Background: The objectives of this study were to (1) simultaneously estimate genetic parameters for BW, feed intake (FI), and body weight gain (Gain) during a FI test in broiler chickens using multi-trait Bayesian analysis; (2) derive phenotypic and genetic residual feed intake (RFI) and estimate genetic parameters of the resulting traits; and (3) compute a Bayesian measure of direct and correlated superiority of a group selected on phenotypic or genetic residual feed intake. A total of 56,649 male and female broiler chickens were measured at one of two ages ( t or t − 6 days). BW, FI, and Gain of males and females at the two ages were considered as separate traits, resulting in a 12-trait model. Phenotypic RFI ( RFI P ) and genetic RFI ( RFI G ) were estimated from a conditional distribution of FI given BW and Gain using partial phenotypic and partial genetic regression coefficients, respectively.
Background
Genetic improvement of body weight (BW) and feed efficiency (FE) traits has received major consideration in the poultry industry due to their economic and environmental implications. Body weight is the live weight of birds at a given age, while feed efficiency is the ability of birds to convert kg of feed into kg of body weight gain. Among the different ways of measuring FE in poultry, residual feed intake (RFI) is a popular partial measure of FE due to its phenotypic independence of production traits, the presence of considerable variation in RFI among birds and the moderately high heritability of the trait [1] . Classically, RFI is defined as the difference between actual feed intake and predicted feed intake based on energy requirements for production (e.g. body weight, body weight gain) and maintenance [2] . Since RFI is phenotypically independent of production traits, variation in RFI reflects differences in efficiency with which birds use feed for production and maintenance of BW, as well as errors in its prediction [3] .
Prediction of RFI has been largely based on phenotypic regression of feed intake on measures of production from multiple regression analysis. This is called phenotypic RFI since direct consideration has not been given to underlying genetic regressions in the computation of RFI and it is not genetically independent of production traits. Kennedy et al. [3] derived phenotypic RFI using phenotypic regression coefficients, which were obtained from phenotypic co(variance) matrices of feed intake and production traits that were assumed to be known without error, and showed that phenotypic RFI is phenotypically independent of production traits but not genetically independent of production traits. In the same context, Kennedy et al. [3] proposed the term genetic RFI to explain the component of feed intake that is genetically independent of production traits and derived by using genetic regression coefficients obtained from genetic co(variance) matrices of feed intake and production traits that were assumed to be known without error. In this regard, direct consideration is not given to phenotypic regressions in the computation of genetic RFI ( RFI G ), therefore, RFI G is not phenotypically independent of production traits [3] .
Jensen et al. [4] extended the definitions of phenotypic and genetic RFI provided by Kennedy et al. [3] to a Bayesian framework, which estimates the co(variance) function for RFI, using proper distributions of feed intake conditional on production traits in a one-step procedure. This one-step procedure estimates the partial phenotypic and genetic regression coefficients from co(variance) matrices of feed intake and production traits that result from a multiple trait analysis of feed intake and production traits, and then simultaneously derives phenotypic and genetic RFI within the model. This one-step approach properly accounts for errors in the estimation of regression coefficients as compared to the classical two-step approach of Kennedy et al. [3] , which assumes co(variance) matrices of component traits of RFI to be known without error and that of Koch et al. [2] . In the classical two-step procedures, first feed intake and production traits are analyzed in a multiple regression analysis and regression coefficients are obtained before genetic analysis. Then, RFI for each animal is computed using the regression coefficients and the genetic analysis is performed together with production or body composition traits. In these procedures, the resulting covariance functions of RFI and production traits are usually singular because RFI is defined before genetic analysis as a linear combination of other traits [4] . However, the onestep procedure in the Bayesian analysis avoids singularity of the co(variance) matrices by simultaneously estimating the co(variance) functions of RFI based on the conditional distribution of FI given production and possibly body composition traits [4] . In addition, the Bayesian one-step procedure ensures that parameter estimation in the regression analysis is not biased by including "fixed effects" in the model and effects due to genetic trends for component traits in the population under study [4] .
Thus, the objectives of this study were to (1) simultaneously estimate genetic parameters for body weight, feed intake, and body weight gain in broiler chickens from a multi-trait Bayesian analysis; (2) derive phenotypic and genetic RFI and estimate genetic parameters for these traits; and (3) compute a Bayesian measure of direct and correlated superiority of a group selected on phenotypic or genetic residual feed intake.
Methods

Data
Data from 16 selection rounds (SR) for growth rate of broiler chickens, which were reared under strict biosecure environmental conditions, were collected using procedures by Cobb-Vantress. In total, 56,649, male and female broilers with phenotypic data were available. For the first 10 SRs, body weight was recorded at t days of age in males BW m (t) and females BW f(t) , however, as selection continued, the birds started to mature earlier and the age at which they were weighed was changed to 6 days earlier ( t − 6 days) for the last six SRs in males BW m (t−6) and females BW f (t−6) . The heaviest 22,281 male and female birds in the two periods ( t and t − 6 days of age) entered to the feed efficiency (FE) test, and feed intake (FI) was recorded over the test period on males ( FI m(t ) ) and females ( FI f (t ) ) at t days of age or on males FI m(t−6) and females FI f (t−6) at t − 6 days of age. The proportion of birds that entered the FE test was the same for each selection round. Body weight gain during the FE test for males Gain m (t ) and females Gain f(t) at t days of age or body weight gain (Gain) for males Gain m (t− 6) and females Gain f (t−6) at t − 6 days of age were calculated as the difference between final body weight and body weight at the start of the FE test.
Statistical model and estimation of parameters
Preliminary univariate and bivariate restricted maximum likelihood estimation (REML) analyses were conducted to determine whether BW, FI and Gain in males and females at the two ages should be considered as the same trait or separate traits. The REML results showed that genetic parameters were significantly different between sexes (males and females) and at the two ages ( t and t − 6 days), which suggest that records on males and females as well as records at both ages should be considered as separate traits in the subsequent analyses. This resulted in four different traits for each of the BW, FI, and Gain traits. For example, BW for males at two different periods with different recording ages BW m (t) and BW m(t−6) and BW for females at two different periods with different recording ages BW f(t) and BW f(t−6) . Thus, the final analysis was a Bayesian multivariate (12-trait) analysis using Gibbs sampling where the following model was specified for each of the BW, FI and Gain traits in males and females and the two ages ( t and t − 6 days). 6) , and Gain f(t−6) observations of chicken i that hatched in the selection round and hatch batch j , SRH j is the interaction between selection round of chicken i and hatch batch j of the individual chicken, Dage k is the effect of k th age of dam, k having 32 levels, a i is the additive genetic effect of chicken i , pe l is the maternal permanent environmental effect of dam l , and, e ijkl is the random residual effect of chicken i . Flat priors were used for all "fixed" location and dispersion parameters. Prior distributions for random vectors in the model were: a ∼ N(0, A ⊗ G 0 ) , pe ∼ N(0, I ⊗ K 0 ) and e ∼ N(0, I ⊗ R 0 ) , where A is the numerator relationship matrix, G 0 is the co (variance) matrix for direct additive genetic effects of dimension 12 (four variance components for each of the BW, FI and Gain traits), I is an identity matrix, K 0 is the co (variance) matrix for maternal permanent environmental effect of dimension 12, and R 0 is the residual co (variance) matrix of dimension 12, which was assumed to be heterogeneous with a different variance for each of the 12 traits. Symbol ⊗ denotes the Kronecker (direct) product. The random effects a , pe , and e were considered independent of each other. The Gibbs sampler was used to obtain posterior distributions for all parameters included in the 12-trait model. The Gibbs sampler was run for 1,000,000 rounds; the first 250,000 rounds were discarded as burn-in and from the remaining samples, every 250th sample was saved for post-Gibbs analysis. The RJMC module in the DMU software package was used for analysis [5] .
Posterior distributions of parameters
From the joint posterior distribution of all location and (co) variance parameters of the 12-trait model, 3000 samples were saved for post-Gibbs analysis. Posterior means of breeding values and co (variance) components were computed as the average of samples after the burn-in period. The boa package in the R program was used to evaluate convergence of co (variance) parameters [6] . Functions to define the posterior distribution of genetic, maternal permanent environment and residual (co)variances for the 12 original traits BW m(t) , BW f(t) , BW m(t−6) , BW f(t−6) , FI m(t) , FI f(t) , FI m(t−6) , FI f(t−6) , Gain m(t) , Gain f(t) , Gain m(t−6) , Gain f(t−6) and the eight derived RFI traits namely, phenotypic RFI for males at t days of age RFI P(m tdays) , pheno-(1) y ijkl = SRH j + Dage k + a i + pe l + e ijkl , typic RFI for females at t days of age RFI P(f tdays) , phenotypic RFI for males at t − 6 days of age RFI P(m t−6days) , phenotypic RFI for females at t − 6 days of age RFI P(f t−6days) , genetic RFI for males at t days of age RFI G(m tdays) , genetic RFI for females at t days of age RFI G(f tdays) , genetic RFI for males at t − 6 days of age RFI G(m t−6days) , and genetic RFI for females at t − 6 days of age RFI G(f t−6days) were derived based on Shirali et al. [7] . Phenotypic RFI ( RFI P ) and genetic RFI ( RFI G ) were derived using phenotypic partial regression coefficients and genetic partial regression coefficients, respectively for each sex and age class. This ensures that the phenotypic covariance between RFI P and production traits (BW and Gain) is zero and the genetic covariance between RFI G and production traits is zero, since RFI P and RFI G are linear combinations of BW, FI and Gain. For RFI P , the partial phenotypic regression coefficients ( b p ) for BW and Gain were computed from the phenotypic (co)variance matrix while for RFI G , the partial genetic regression coefficients ( b g ) for BW and Gain were computed from the genetic (co) variance matrix. Within a posterior sample, the two RFI definitions have conditional normal distributions, and were derived as follows: let P 0 = G 0 + K 0 + R 0 be the phenotypic and G 0 the genetic (co)variance matrices, which were computed based on each sample from the posterior distribution of parameters, where P 0 is 12 × 12 phenotypic co(variance) matrix, K 0 is 12 × 12 maternal permanent environmental co(variance) matrix, R 0 is 12 × 12 residual co (variance) matrix. Bayesian estimates of partial phenotypic ( b P ) and genetic ( b G ) regression coefficients were computed as follows:
where b P and b G are 2 × 1 vectors obtained in each sample from the Gibbs output for each sex and age; P P and G P are 2 × 2 phenotypic and genetic (co)variance matrices for the production traits of BW and Gain from P 0 and G 0 , respectively for each sex and age; and P P,FI and G P,FI are phenotypic and genetic (co)variance matrices, respectively, between the production traits (BW and Gain) and FI in each sex and age. The predicted breeding values for RFI P can be obtained for all animals from the conditional distribution of breeding values for FI, given the breeding values of BW and Gain, using b P , and the predicted breeding values for RFI G can be obtained for all animals from the conditional distribution of breeding values for FI, given the breeding values of BW and Gain using b G [7] . For example, a given sample from the posterior (2) b P = P −1 P P P,FI , and b G = G −1 P G P,FI , distribution of breeding values for phenotypic ( a RFIP ) and genetic ( a RFIG ) RFI can be computed as follows:
The distribution of RFI P for a given sample was obtained as the distribution of FI, conditional on BW and Gain. Similarly, the distribution of RFI G for a given sample was obtained as the distribution of FI, conditional on BW and Gain. The corresponding co(variances) can be computed as follows:
where P 1 is the new 20 × 20 phenotypic co (variance) matrix and G 1 is the new 20 × 20 genetic co (variance) matrix that includes the eight derived traits of RFI, in addition to the original 12 traits included in the Bayesian multivariate model. P 0 and G 0 are 12 × 12 phenotypic and genetic co (variance) matrices of the original traits, respectively and, B represents 20 linear functions used to derive the new set of traits. The first 12 are identity functions for the 12 original traits and the remaining eight are functions for the eight derived traits of RFI. Details are in Shirali et al. [7] .
Superiority of the selected group
The Bayesian measure of the direct and correlated genetic superiority of a group of selected birds was calculated as the difference between the mean of the predicted breeding values in the selected population and the mean of the population corrected for genetic trend. Unlike the classical selection index calculations, it is possible to make probability statements on the expected response to selection in the Bayesian analysis and their posterior standard deviations can be derived easily. This gives an expression of superiority of the selected group in each sample from the posterior distribution. The mean of the selected group for trait j when selecting on trait j ′ was calculated based on the formula following Shirali et al. [7] as:
where a s jj ′ is the mean of the selected group for trait j when selection is on trait j ′ , a ij is the sampled additive breeding value for trait j on animal i conditional on the genetic trend; n is the total number of animals, and a n s j ′ is the sampled additive genetic value for a ranked individual ( n s ) when ordering animals based on sampled breeding values for trait j ′ . If j = j ′ , the superiority is for the trait under selection, and if j = j ′ , the superiority is for trait j
due to selection of a possibly correlated trait j ′ . This study includes 20 traits (12 original and 8 derived traits). Therefore, 20 scenarios were developed to compare direct and correlated superiorities of the selected group for production or feed efficiency traits. However, only the results of the eight scenarios for the derived traits are presented. The number of individuals ranked for the analysis was decided based on truncation selection of the best 5, 10 and 20% of animals, however, only the results of truncation selection when selecting the best 10% are presented, because the results are consistent across all selection percentages. Production traits (BW and Gain), were selected upwards and FE traits (FI, RFI P and RFI G ) were selected downwards.
Results
Genetic parameters of production and feed efficiency traits
Descriptive statistics of the data are in Table 1 . Males had a higher mean BW, FI and Gain than females at the two ages. The higher mean BW in males than females is consistent with previous studies [8, 9] . The posterior mean and posterior standard deviations (PSD) of genetic variance, residual variance, and heritability for the 12 original traits and the eight derived traits of RFI are in Table 2 , in which all trait abbreviations are also summarized. All the reported parameters are posterior means, which were computed as averages of 3000 samples from the posterior distribution. For ease of presentation and interpretation of the results, comparison of genetic parameters for males and females is limited to the Table 1 Descriptive statistics of the data BW m(t) body weight of males at t days of age, BW f (t) body weight of females at t days of age, BW m(t−6) body weight of males at t − 6 days of age, BW f (t−6) body weight of females at t − 6 days of age, FI m(t) feed intake of males at t days of age, FI f (t) feed intake of females at t days of age, FI m(t−6) feed intake of males at t − 6 days of age, FI f (t−6) feed intake of females at t − 6 days of age, Gain m(t) body weight gain of males at t days of age, Gain f (t) body weight gain of females at t days of age, Gain m(t−6) body weight gain of males at t − 6 days of age, Gain f (t−6) body weight gain of females at t − 6 days of age, RFI residual feed intake same age, and comparison of genetic parameters for the two ages is limited to the same sex in "Results" and "Discussion" sections. The genetic variance of BW for males and females was significantly different, males having a larger genetic variance than females at both ages. However, heritability estimates were higher for females than males at both ages. Similarly, the genetic variance of BW was significantly different at both ages and decreased as the weighing age decreased from t to t − 6 days. However, the heritability estimates of BW increased slightly as weighing age decreased due to the relatively higher residual variance at the older age than the younger age. Unlike BW traits, the heritability estimates of FI, Gain, RFI P and RFI G were higher for males than females at both ages except for RFI G at t days of age for which heritability estimates were the same for males and females. The posterior means of the heritability estimates of FI and Gain were low to moderate (0.19-0.38) for males and females at both ages, with males having significantly higher estimates than females. Moreover, the genetic variance and heritability estimates of FI were significantly higher than that of Gain for males and females at both ages ( Table 2 ). The heritability estimates of the two RFI definitions were low (0.14-0.28); with RFI P having slightly higher heritability estimates than RFI G for both sexes and at both ages. This was followed by a slightly higher genetic variance for RFI P than RFI G and higher residual variance for RFI G than RFI P for both sexes and at both ages.
The posterior means of the genetic correlations between the 12 traits included in the multivariate model are in Table 3 . PSD of correlations are not shown to simplify presentation of results, however, they were within a lower range (0.01-0.06). The posterior mean of the genetic correlation of BW (PSD in parentheses) between males and females at t days was 0.90 (0.02) and the genetic correlation of BW between males and females at t − 6 days was 0.90 (0.03). The genetic correlations of FI between males and females were 0.82 (0.04) and 0.86 (0.04) at t and t − 6 days of age, respectively. The genetic correlations of Gain between males and females were 0.75 (0.06) and 0.81 (0.06) at t and t − 6 days of age, respectively with genetic correlations being significantly Table 2 Posterior means of variance components and heritability of body weight (BW), feed intake (FI), body weight gain (Gain), and two RFI traits ( RFI P and RFI G ), with their posterior standard deviations (PSD) BW m(t) body weight of males at t days of age, BW f (t) body weight of females at t days of age, BW m(t−6) body weight of males at t − 6 days of age, BW f (t−6) body weight of females at t − 6 days of age, FI m(t) feed intake of males at t days of age, FI f (t) feed intake of females at t days of age, FI m(t−6) feed intake of males at t − 6 days of age, FI f (t−6) feed intake of females at t − 6 days of age, Gain m(t) body weight gain of males at t days of age, Gain f (t) body weight gain of females at t days of age, Gain m(t−6) body weight gain of males at t − 6 days of age, Gain f (t−6) body weight gain of females at t − 6 days of age, RFI residual feed intake, RFI P(mtdays) phenotypic RFI of males at t days of age, RFI P(ftdays) phenotypic RFI of females at t days of age, RFI P(mt−6days) phenotypic RFI of males at t − 6 days of age, RFI P(ft−6days) phenotypic RFI of females at t − 6 days of age, RFI G(mtdays) genetic RFI of males at t days of age, RFI G(ftdays) genetic RFI of females at t days of age, RFI G(mt−6days) genetic RFI of males at t − 6 days of age, RFI G(ft−6days) genetic RFI of females at t − 6 days of age, g gram, PSD posterior standard deviation higher at early ages ( t − 6 days) than later ages ( t ) for both FI and Gain. Posterior means of genetic correlations between BW and FI were moderate (0.49-0.63) for males and females at both ages. Genetic correlations between BW and Gain were also moderate (0.30-0.50) for males and females at both ages, except for the low genetic correlation (0.25) between BW and Gain for males at t days of age. Genetic correlations between FI and Gain were high (0.82-0.90) for males and females at both ages (Table 3 ). Posterior means of genetic correlations between the two RFI definitions are in Table 4 . Genetic correlations between RFI P and RFI G at the same sex and age were high and significantly different from 1 at t days of age, however, at t − 6 days of age, genetic correlations were not significantly different from 1 ( Table 4 ).
Genetic and phenotypic correlations between production traits and the two RFI definitions are in Table 5 . RFI G was derived using genetic partial regression coefficients of FI on production traits. Therefore, the posterior mean of genetic correlations between RFI G and BW at the same sex and age were equal to 0 (results not shown) and the genetic correlations between RFI P and BW at the same sex and age were low (0.04-0.24) but different from 0 (Table 5) . Similarly, RFI P was derived using phenotypic partial regression coefficients of FI on production traits. Therefore, phenotypic correlations between RFI P and BW at the same sex and age were equal to 0 (results not
Table 3 Posterior means of genetic correlations between body weight (BW), feed intake (FI), and body weight gain (Gain)
Trait descriptions are as defined in Table 2 Numbers in italic characters are genetic correlations between traits at the same sex and age a-f Genetic correlations of traits between males and females within ages g Genetic correlations of traits between ages within sexes Table 4 Posterior means of genetic correlations (PSD in parentheses) between phenotypic and genetic residual feed intake ( RFI P and RFI G , respectively)
Abbreviations are as defined in Table 2 Numbers in italic characters are genetic correlations between RFI P and RFI G at the same sex and age a Genetic correlations of RFI P and RFI G between sexes within ages b Genetic correlations of RFI P and RFI G between ages within sexes shown) and phenotypic correlations between RFI G and BW at the same sex and age were low (− 0.002 to − 0.15) but different from 0 ( Table 5 ). The same holds true for genetic and phenotypic correlations between the two RFI definitions and Gain. Posterior means of genetic correlations between RFI G and Gain at the same sex and age were confirmed to be 0 (results not shown) and genetic correlations between RFI P and Gain at the same sex and age were low to moderate (0.11-0.32) (Table 5) . Similarly, phenotypic correlations between RFI P and Gain at the same sex and age were confirmed to be 0 (results not shown) and phenotypic correlations between RFI G and Gain at the same sex and age were low (− 0.09 to − 0.27) but different from 0 ( Table 5) .
Estimates of genetic and phenotypic correlations between FI and the two RFI definitions are in Table 6 . The correlations were moderate for both males and females and at the two ages, with higher genetic correlations between FI and RFI P (0.51-0.66) than between FI and RFI G (0.39-0.45). Phenotypic correlations between FI and RFI P at the same sex and age ranged from 0.48 to 0.57, and phenotypic correlations between FI and RFI G at the same sex and age ranged from 0.31 to 0.43, but were lower than the genetic correlations between FI and the two RFI definitions ( Table 6 ). Table 7 shows the posterior mean of the direct and correlated genetic level of the selected groups under single trait selection for low RFI P and RFI G . Direct selection for low RFI P in males at t days of age resulted in a direct selection response of − 63.0 g and a correlated response of decreasing RFI G by 55.6 g at the same age for males. Similarly, direct selection for low RFI G in males at t days of age resulted in a direct selection response of − 59.4 g and a correlated response of decreasing RFI P by 59.0 g at the same age in males. As shown in Table 7 , the correlated response in RFI G from direct selection on RFI P was slightly different at t days of age, however, the correlated response in RFI P was the same as the direct response on RFI G at both ages. The slight differences in the correlated response at t days of age might be because the genetic correlations between RFI P and RFI G at t days of were significantly different from 1. Table 8 shows the posterior means of the genetic level of the selected groups for correlated traits under single trait selection for low RFI P or RFI G . Direct selection for low RFI P at t days of age in males had a correlated response of decreasing FI by 98.2 g, while decreasing BW and Gain by 17.3 and 33.8 g, respectively at t days of age in males. Thus, direct selection for low RFI P had a favorable correlated response of decreasing FI by a relatively larger amount than decreasing BW and Gain. Moreover, direct selection for low RFI G in males at t days of age resulted in a correlated response of decreasing FI by 58.2 g at the same age in males, with no significant change in BW and Gain. Similarly, direct selection for low RFI G in females at t − 6 days decreased FI by − 43.2 g, with no significant change on BW and Gain at t − 6 days of age in Table 5 
Superiority of the selected group
Posterior means of genetic and phenotypic correlations (PSD in parentheses) of production traits (BW and Gain) with two RFI traits ( RFI P and RFI G )
Abbreviations are as defined in Table 2 Production traits RFI P Genetic correlation Production traits RFI G Phenotypic correlation RFI G(f t−6days ) − 0.09 (0.10)
Table 6 Posterior means of genetic and phenotypic correlations (PSD in parentheses) of feed intake with two RFI traits ( RFI P and RFI G )
Abbreviations are as defined in Table 2 Feed intake Two RFI definitions Genetic correlation Phenotypic correlation females ( Table 8 ). As expected from the definition, direct selection on RFI G did not show considerable correlated response on BW and Gain at the same sex and age, however, it resulted in a correlated response of decreasing FI (Table 8 ).
Discussion
Genetic parameters of production and feed efficiency traits
We used a Bayesian method to analyze genetic parameters for production and feed efficiency traits for male and female broiler chickens recorded at two different ages, to derive phenotypic and genetic RFI, and to estimate a Bayesian measure of direct and correlated superiority of a group of animals selected on feed efficiency traits. The Bayesian method allows posterior means of the two RFI definitions to be derived simultaneously within the model, with their posterior standard deviations, while integrating over all unknown model parameters, including "fixed" and dispersion parameters.
Genetic parameters for body weight, feed intake, and body weight gain
Different authors have estimated genetic parameters for BW of males and females at different ages of broiler chickens and reported heritability estimates ranging from 0.20 to 0.53 [8, [10] [11] [12] . Our heritability estimates of BW for males and females were moderate (0.31-0.37) at both ages and within the range of those in previous studies. Moreover, our results showed that the genetic variance of BW was higher for males than females at both ages. The higher genetic variance for males than females might be partly due to a scale effect because males had a higher mean BW than females at a given age; however, the heritability estimates were significantly higher for females than for males due to higher residual variance for males. The genetic correlation of BW between males and females was significantly different from 1 at both ages, which is in agreement with results of Mebratie et al. [8] .
The difference in heritability estimates between BW for males and females, and the lower than 1 genetic correlations of BW between males and females suggest that there is sex-by-genotype interaction for BW in broiler chickens. This implies that, genes may react differently
Table 7 Posterior means of direct (numbers in italic characters) and correlated (non-italic characters in a row) additive genetic superiority when the best 10% were selected based on low RFI P or RFI G
Abbreviations are as defined in Table 2 Trait
RFI P(m t) RFI P(f t) RFI P(m t−6) RFI P(f t−6) RFI G(m t) RFI G(f t) RFI G(m t−6) RFI G(f t−6)
RFI 
Table 8 Posterior means of correlated (numbers in a row) additive genetic superiority of the selected group when the best 10% were selected based on low RFI P or RFI G
Abbreviations are as defined in Table 2 Numbers in italic characters are correlated responses within sexes and ages
Trait
BW m(t) BW f(t) BW m(t−6) BW f(t−6) FI m(t) FI f(t) FI m(t−6) FI f(t−6) Gain m(t) Gain f(t) Gain m(t−6) Gain f(t−6)
RFI in male and female "physiological environments" due to differences in hormonal regulations or growth metabolism in male and female broiler chickens [13] . The proportion of phenotypic variance that was due to maternal permanent environmental effects was low in the current study but not negligible. This might be due to the relatively older age of the birds since a maternal permanent environmental effect often influences birds at an early age and decreases as they grow older, which is in agreement with different studies in poultry [8, 9, 13, 14] . The genetic variance and heritability estimates of BW differed between the two ages and the genetic correlation of BW between the two ages was significantly different from 1. This is consistent with Mebratie et al. [8] , who reported different heritability estimates for BW at three ages and genetic correlations (standard errors in parenthesis) of BW between the three ages that ranged from 0.81 (0.05) to 0.97 (0.01) in broiler chickens. Aslam et al. [14] also reported genetic correlations between BW at six ages that ranged from 0.86 (0.06) to 0.98 (0.01) in turkeys, which significantly deviated from 1. Differences in heritability estimates between the two ages and genetic correlations of BW between the two ages suggest that genes that affect BW might change with age in broiler chickens. This confirms the statement by Schaeffer [15] , which highlighted that there are genes, which "turn on" and "turn off " with age of animals, causing changes in physiology and performance. Alternatively, the same genes may increase or decrease in their effect. In general, the different heritability estimates of BW for males and females and the lower than 1 genetic correlations of BW between males and females at the two ages suggest that there is sex-by-genotype interaction for BW and that the genetic background of BW might be partly different in male and female broiler chickens. Similarly, heritability estimates of BW at the two ages and the genetic correlations of BW between the two ages suggest that there is an age-by-genotype interaction for BW and that the genetic background of BW in broiler chickens changes between the two ages. Therefore, genetic evaluation of BW in broiler chickens should take sex and age differences in to account, otherwise assuming genetic correlations of 1 between sexes and ages and average heritability estimates across sexes and ages may decrease the accuracy of selection and genetic gain. One can argue that the genetic correlations are too high to make such a conclusion, however, they are significantly different from 1, thus male and female records as well as records at the two ages cannot simply be considered as the same trait. Instead, phenotypes on male and females and at the two ages should be considered as separate traits in order to maximize the accuracy of predicted breeding values. Considering male and female records and records at the two ages as separate traits will of course cost extra computation time, but this is negligible compared to the very expensive selection experiments and the potential improvement in accuracy and genetic gain.
The heritability estimates of FI and Gain for males and females at the two ages were moderate (0.26-0.38) but lower than those reported by Aggrey et al. [16] , i.e. 0.46 and 0.48 at 5 and 6 weeks of age, respectively. These authors also reported heritability estimates of 0.48 and 0.51 for Gain at 5 and 6 weeks of age in broiler chickens, respectively. However, our estimates are slightly higher than those of Begli et al. [9] , who reported average heritability estimates of 0.24 for FI in chickens from weeks 2 to 10, and of Case et al. [17] , who reported heritability estimates of 0.25 for FI in turkeys. Similar to the observed sex and age differences in genetic parameters for BW, the different heritability estimates for FI and Gain between males and females and the genetic correlations between them that were significantly different from 1 suggest that there is a sexby-genotype interaction for FI and Gain. Moreover, the higher genetic correlations for FI and Gain between males and females at the earlier age ( t − 6 ) than at the later age ( t ) suggest that there is a sex-by-age interaction for FI and Gain that increases with age, as the broilers start to attain sexual maturity.
The significantly different heritability estimates of FI and Gain in males and females and the genetic correlations between sexes, which differed significantly from 1, suggest that the genetic background of these traits might be partially different in males and females. Similarly, the significantly different heritability estimates for FI and Gain at the two ages and the genetic correlations of the traits between the two ages, which differed significantly from 1, suggest that there is an age-by-genotype interaction between these traits. Moreover, it suggests that the genetic background of FI and Gain might differ partly between the two ages. Therefore, models for the genetic analysis of the two traits should consider the sex and age in order to increase accuracy of selection and genetic gain. The moderate genetic correlation (0.30-0.50) within production traits (BW and Gain) and between BW and FI (0.49-0.63), as well as the high genetic correlation between FI and Gain (0.82-0.89) in the current study, is not surprising since higher BW and Gain might require higher feed intake and vice versa. Case et al. [17] reported a genetic correlation of 0.67 between BW and FI and a genetic correlation of 0.41 between BW and Gain in turkeys.
Genetic parameters for the two RFI definitions
Previous studies have reported low to moderate heritability estimates (0.10-0.49) for phenotypic RFI for male and female broiler chickens at different ages [9, 16, 18] . In pigs, Shirali et al. [7] reported low heritability estimates for RFI P (0.20 (0.03)) and RFI G (0.15 (0.03)), respectively. Our heritability estimates of RFI P (0.18-0.28) were within the range of those previously reported in chickens; although heritability estimates of RFI G are rare in the literature; our estimates (0.14-0.26) were within the range of previous estimates of RFI P in broiler chickens. In addition, the estimates of genetic variance and heritability for RFI P were higher than for RFI G (0.14-0.26), which was expected since the genetic variance of RFI P is influenced by the residual covariance between the component traits of feed intake and production traits, in contrast to the genetic variance of RFI G [3] . Estimates of heritability for RFI P and RFI G differed significantly between males and females and at the same age and between the two ages for the same sex. The significantly lower than 1 genetic correlations of the two RFI definitions between males and females at the same age, suggest that there is a sex-bygenotype interaction for these traits. Similarly, the significantly lower than 1 genetic correlations for the two RFI definitions between t and t − 6 days at the same sex suggest that there is an age-by-genotype interaction for these traits. In agreement with our findings, Aggrey et al. [16] noted a moderate but significantly lower than 1 genetic correlation of 0.59 between phenotypic RFI of broiler chickens measured at two ages (28-35 and 35-42 days of age). In our study, estimates of the genetic correlation between RFI P and RFI G were high but significantly different from 1 at t days of age for both sexes, however at t − 6 days of age the genetic correlations were high and not significantly different from 1. This suggests that selection for FE using either of these measures in breeding programs will yield the same genetic response at t − 6 days but may not result in the same response at t days of age. Shirali et al. [7] conditioned FI on average daily gain and a body composition trait (lean meat percentage) and reported a genetic correlation (standard error in parentheses) of 0.92 (0.04) between RFI P and RFI G in pigs, which was high but significantly different from 1.
The non-zero estimates of the genetic correlations (0.04-0.32) between RFI P and production traits (BW and Gain) in our study were as expected based on the definition of RFI P since it is a component of FI that is phenotypically, but not genetically, independent of production traits. Genetic correlations of RFI P with production traits can vary considerably in sign and magnitude, depending on the genetic and phenotypic parameters of its component traits [3] . Moreover, the genetic covariance of RFI P with production traits involves the environmental covariance between feed intake and production traits, therefore the partial phenotypic regression coefficients of RFI P and production traits do not ensure that RFI P is genetically independent of production traits [3] . According to Kennedy et al. [3] , RFI P will be genetically independent of production traits only if the heritabilities of FI and production traits are equal and the genetic correlations between them are equal to the corresponding environmental correlations. In the same context, the phenotypic correlation between RFI G and production traits is not necessarily 0, except when heritabilities of FI and production traits are equal and the genetic correlations between FI and production traits are equal to their corresponding environmental correlations [3] . Our results confirm this, since the phenotypic correlations of RFI G with production traits were low (− 0.002 to − 0.27), whereas the phenotypic correlations of RFI P with production traits were 0. Aggrey et al. [16] reported low (− 0.05 to 0.06) genetic correlations of RFI P with average daily gain and moderate genetic correlations (0.31-0.45) of RFI P with metabolic BW in broiler chickens. In pigs, Shirali et al. [7] reported a moderate genetic correlation (0.35) between RFI P and average daily gain and phenotypic correlations of − 0.30 between RFI G and average daily gain.
The estimate of the genetic variance of FI was considerably and significantly higher than the estimate for either RFI P or RFI G for males and females at the two ages, which means that most of the variation for FI is determined by production traits (BW and Gain). For example, at t days of age, 84.3 and 82.2% of the genetic variation in FI is determined by production traits for males and females, respectively. Moreover, heritability estimates were considerably lower for RFI P and RFI G than for FI at both ages, which might be because the genetic correlations between FI and production traits were higher than the environmental correlations between the traits. Kennedy et al. [3] reported that the genetic variability in RFI P relative to feed intake depends on the phenotypic correlation between FI and production traits (BW and Gain), which is a function of the heritabilities of FI, the heritabilities of production traits as well as the genetic and environmental correlations between FI and production traits. The heritability of RFI P increases as the genetic covariance between FI and production traits decreases and as the environmental correlation between feed intake and production traits increases relative to the genetic correlation [3] .
Estimates of genetic correlations between FI and RFI P ranged from 0.51 to 0.66, which is in line with the results of Kennedy et al. [3] , who stated that genetic correlations between FI and RFI P are highly positive except, when the heritability of FI is low compared to that of the production traits and their genetic and environmental correlations are both high. In such situations, the genetic correlation between FI and RFI P can be even negative [3] . In our study, genetic correlations between FI and RFI P were higher than between FI and RFI G because the genetic correlation between FI and RFI P involves the environmental covariance between FI and production traits, in contrast to the genetic correlation between FI and RFI G . In addition, the phenotypic correlations between FI and the two RFI definitions being lower than their corresponding genetic correlations might indicate that the environmental covariance between FI and production traits is lower than the corresponding genetic covariance. Pym and Nichols [19] noted that phenotypic correlations between traits such as BW, Gain, FI and feed conversion ratio are generally lower than their corresponding genetic correlations. Aggrey et al. [16] reported genetic correlations of 0.51 and 0.56 between FI and RFI P in broiler chickens at 35-42 and 28-35 days of age, respectively, which are in line with our estimates at t − 6 days of age.
Superiority of the selected group
Our results show that direct selection on one of the 12 traits included in the model results in a positive correlated response on the other traits, including a positive correlated response in FI (results not shown), which is not desirable. The observed positive correlated responses for the traits in our study is a reflection of the moderate to high positive genetic correlations between them. The Bayesian analysis suggested that direct selection for low RFI G does not result in a correlated response in production traits since the model ensures that genetic correlations between RFI G and production traits are 0. However, direct selection for low RFI P results in a correlated response in production traits since RFI P is derived using phenotypic partial regression coefficients, which ensure that phenotypic correlations between phenotypic RFI and production traits are zero but genetic correlations between the traits are not necessarily 0. The correlated response in FI to selection for low RFI G was very similar to the direct response to selection for low RFI G at the same sex and age. This is in agreement with Kennedy et al. [3] , who noted that the direct response in RFI G is expected to be equal to the correlated response in FI when selection is on RFI G , because there is no change in FI due to BW and production. However, direct genetic response for RFI P and correlated response for FI will only be equal when there is no correlated response for production traits. Otherwise, the correlated response for FI to direct selection of RFI P depends partly on the correlated response in production traits. If the correlated response for production is positive, FI will decrease less which also means a positive response for FI, which is not desirable, and vice versa.
Superiority of the selected group was slightly but not significantly lower when selection was for RFI G compared to selection for RFI P in our study. This is in agreement with Kennedy et al. [3] who reported that response to selection for low RFI G is less than or equal to response to selection for low RFI P because selection for low RFI P results in a reduction of the proportion of feed intake used for production. Moreover, Kennedy et al. [3] noted that response to selection for RFI G increases if the genetic correlation between feed intake and production traits is low or the heritability of feed intake is higher than the heritability of production traits. In our study, the heritability of FI was higher than that of production traits; however, the genetic correlation between FI and production traits was moderate to high.
Our results show that selection for FE based on RFI P or RFI G gives the same genetic response at t − 6 days but might result in a different response at t days of age in both sexes. Since, RFI G captures the efficiency of birds in nutrient utilization irrespective of energy requirements for production and maintenance, it is easier to explain results from selection on RFI G to stakeholders than selection on FI or RFI P , which are not genetically independent of production traits.
Conclusions
Genetic parameters were estimated simultaneously for feed intake, body weight, and body weight gain using a multi-trait Bayesian analysis. The heritability estimates of the traits were moderately high but significantly different between males and females at the same age. Moreover, estimates of the genetic correlation for BW, FI and Gain between males and females at the same age were significantly different from 1, which suggests that these traits are influenced by a sex-by-genotype interaction in addition to direct genetic and maternal permanent environmental effects. Similarly, the different heritability estimates for BW, FI and Gain between the two ages within sexes and estimates of genetic correlations of BW, FI and Gain between the two ages within sexes show that there is an age-by-genotype interaction for these traits. In our study, heritability estimates for RFI P and RFI G differed significantly between sexes and between the two ages. Furthermore, estimates of the genetic correlation between the two RFI definitions were significantly different from 1 at an older age but not at a younger age. Direct selection for low RFI P resulted in a decrease in FI and a decrease in production traits, whereas direct selection
